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Dear Quilters,
June is traditionally a time of brides and Commencements. For quilters that means a
push to get wedding and graduation quilts finished (or at least started!). I take the
meaning of Commencement literally and consider June a time for beginnings. June
marks the beginning of summer vacation and a time to sew for hours on end uninterrupted. I am so looking forward to being able to start and complete some tops. I
have been buying fabric – after all, even if one does not have time to stitch, one still
has time to stash build! – and organizing it in lovely plastic boxes. So far my list of
projects include a curved log cabin in greens and purples; a raw edge applique in a
rainbow of batiks; a mystery quilt; and playing with a new line of fabrics and seeing
what I can come up with. I probably should throw some pillow cases in there – I
stand a chance of getting those completed!! I’ll keep you posted on my progress.
For the Guild, July is also a time of Commencement. At the meeting in May we nominated new Board members so for the Board July marks the beginning of two years of
working together, making new friends and discovering things about a group of people that certainly are worth celebrating. The nominations are as follows:
President:
Vice-President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Membership:
Newsletter:
Education:
Workshops:
Member-at-Large:
Member-at-Large:

Penny Prichard
Darlene Silverman
Sue Ann Jatko
Laura Suich
Theresa Frye
Lanikila Alexander
Ann Young
Ina Stringfellow and Karen Graham
Bridgit Jones
Judy Rains

The board is a dynamic group as quilting is a dynamic craft. I am so pleased that the
board respects and acknowledges just how dynamic the guild is. I also think that the
new board reflects the diversity of our guild and of the craft. Just look at the pictures
from a recent Show and Tell – art quilts, little tiny pieces in traditional patterns, subtle colors, vivid colors, folks that have been quilting for years and others who are
just getting started. The new board represents all of these interests. The board
make-up also reflects that among our guild membership are people who have been
active in the guild for many years and others who are new either because they just
moved to the area or are new to quilting. It is so exciting to be part of an organization that welcomes all and sees the art and craft in each of our quilts.
For the Guild, July marks yet another Commencement – it is the first month in our
membership year. Theresa Frye, chair of the guild’s Membership Committee will be
sending out postcards reminding everyone that it is time to pay dues and renew
membership.
I guess you could also say that we are commencing something else in August – for
the first time we will be having a teacher come in August. Please see the Workshop
article on page 7 for details.
Happy stitching,
Penny
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President:

Capital Quilters Guild
PO Box 20331
Raleigh, NC 27619

CQG Board
Penny Prichard

penny.prichard@gmail.com

919.244.4342

Myra Martin

myramartin@aol.com

919.846.8017

Secretary:

Sue Ann Jatko

jhsajatko@bellsouth.net

919.412.4284

Treasurer:

Cheryl Porter

cqg_treasurer@yahoo.com

919.606.6393

Membership:

Theresa Frye

theresa@openweave.org

919.380.7665

Newsletter:

Lois McCoy

loishmccoy@gmail.com

919.810.7194

Education:

Ann Young

eayoung1851@yahoo.com

919.896.9698

Workshops:

Karen Graham

klbgraham@aol.com

919.319.3375

Ina Stringfellow

lldbllnc@yahoo.com

919.469.8721

Member-at-Large:

Bridgit Jones

oscaremma@yahoo.com

919.846.3791

2013—2014

CQG Committee Chairs

Vice-President:

Member-at-Large:

Newsletter Ads

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Do you have something to
advertise or sell? Just email
your ad to Lois McCoy at
loishmccoy@gmail.com
and mail a check
made out to
Capital Quilters Guild to
Capital Quilters Guild
PO Box 20331
Raleigh, NC 27619
Please write
“Newsletter Ad” in the
memo line of your check!

Beekeeper:

Carla Schechner

pitney43@gmail.com

919.847.7148

Block Party:

Kim Zebrowski

kimthez@aol.com

919.233.9736

Heritage Day:

Cathy Kirk

cathy@quiltingcowgirl.com

919.612.7969

Honeycomb Bee

cathy@quiltingcowgirl.com

919.612.7969

Hostess:

Ginny Nugent

vbnugent@yahoo.com

919.362.0979

Library:

Susan Mastro

swmastro@gmail.com

919.847.8947

Quilt Show:

Alma Mellish

ajmellish@gmail.com

919.621.4449

Marie Grasso

fredandmarie@gmail.com

919-326-9774

Roberta Miller-Haraway

rmillerharaway@gmail.com

919.858.9952

Quilts on Wheels:

Martha Bragg

marthabragg@yahoo.com

919.781.1904

SAFEchild Quilts:

Carole Johnson Snyder

perry.carole@att.net

919.365.5976

Susan Hatch

temock9merlin@gmail.com

919.848.8358

Social:

Jeanne Moster

jmmoster@bellsouth.net

919.783.8407

Webmaster:

Maria Hobbs

maria.hobbs@gmail.com

919.847.9773

Susan Owenby

susandowenby@gmail.com

Holiday Blocks:

Quilts for Kids:

Secret Pals:

Ad Rates per Issue
Classified . . . . . . . . .$10
Business Card . . . . . .$10
1/4 Page . . . . . . . . . ..$20
1/2 Page . . . . . . . . . . $40

Ads are due on guild
meeting night for
the following
month’s newsletter.

Connecting Threads
The Connecting Threads Yahoo Group is one of two available online connection to the
Capital Quilters Guild. There you can gather information about the guild or send messages
to other members, find files (including newsletters, workshop supply lists, library catalog),
photos, links, and the membership directory. To join, go to the URL

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/connectingthreads/
The Guild newsletter can be found in the “Files” section. When the newsletter is posted
to the Connecting Threads Yahoo Group, there will be an email message announcing it,
including a direct link to the newsletter. The newsletter will not be directly emailed to you.
Please visit out wonderful website—capitalquilters.org for up to the
minute information and pictures. While it is still evolving there is quite a bit to see and
share with your friends.
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Block Party
As I look toward summer, I realize that I have a lot to cover this month.
First of all, we will be having a summer block party. I will be providing all the fabric for the summer blocks. You can pick up
your block in June, July, or August, and return it in July, August, or September. The winner of the blocks will be drawn in
September.
Second, don't forget about this year's Block Party Challenge. Make a finished quilt of one or more of the patterns that we
used this year and get a digital picture of it to me before August 1st. We will vote online (details to come) and present prizes
to the winner(s) at the August meeting.
Finally, I will not be able to attend the July meeting as I will be out of town. I will find someone to hand out and collect blocks
at that meeting. If you have a Block Party Challenge quilt ready at the July meeting, then email me a picture and hand the
quilt
over
to
the
Charity
folks.
I'll
be
sure
and
include
it
in
the
voting.
Because of the weather, we didn't have a big turnout at the May meeting, so we have a bunch of May Block party
blocks (Red, white and blue stars) that were not signed out. If you want to participate, I may be able to meet up with you, so
shoot me an email or give me a call.
Kim Zebrowski
kimthez@aol.com

May Show & Tell

Thanks to Bernina,
Cary Quilting,
Lone Star Mercantile and
Wish Upon a Quilt
for donating gifts
for our door prizes
at our May meeting!
One more month for the library book sale.
The books will be 2 for $1.00. What a bargain! I truly appreciate the people who
have helped me so much over the past two
years: Cindy Collins, Julie Swinson, and
Andrea Wilkins. I couldn't have done everything without you. Thanks so much.
Susan Mastro

Linda Baker

Cathy Boyle

Laura Clifton

Shelly Coddington

Stacy Corey

Mary Sue Ferguson &
Joanie Reagan

Amy Losordo
Sally Pope

Marva Mehaffey

Joan Meyer

Carolyn Ruby

Christine Vitron

Kim Zebrowski

May Winners
Show & Tell
Name Tag
SAFEchild
Quilts on Wheels
Quilts for Kids
Block Party

Linda Baker
Robin Withrow
Patty Krohn & Carolyn Ruby
Patty Krohn & Marsha Tolley
Anne Gavin, Candy Joehrendt & Karin Mede
Carol Smith & Jenny Myatt

Received
May

YTD

Year
Goal

Quilts on Wheels

14

244

200

Quilts for Kids

20

208

200

SAFEchild

19

184

200

Charity
Quilts
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Heritage
Day
2014

Our raffle quilt, Cabin Comforts, has done very well so far between Spring Daze and Got to be NC Festival, raising $963.00! Thanks to our volunteers and those from the Center for Volunteer Caregiving for
their time at these events. Please consider signing up for a shift at Lazy Daze, August 23,2014. We also
need a few volunteers for June 7 at Oak View Park’s Folk Festival from 10-2. Contact Cathy Kirk to
sign up.
The Viewers’ Choice show of our Heritage Day Auction Quilts will be held at the July meeting. This
year’s categories will include Individual entries and the Bee Challenge. Quilts made by one or more
persons but not an organized bee will be entered as individual entries and the prize will go to the entrant. Bees will have their own category this year. Can’t wait to see the quilts! Cash prizes will be
awarded, and our charity partner, The Center for Volunteer Caregiving, will also select a favorite and
award a prize. A representative from the Center will speak to us that evening.

Boutique kits will be available at the next guild meeting. You may turn in completed kits at the meeting. Contact Laura Suich or Becki
Lanser if you need ideas for boutique items.
We will gladly accept donations of completed quilts for the auction at guild meetings going forward. Quilts may be turned in up to and
including the September meeting. Helpers are needed to bind some auction quilts. Contact Cathy Kirk if you are
willing to bind an auction quilt.

Cathy Kirk
Quilting Cowgirl
1658 Old Apex Road, Cary, NC 27513
919-469-5378
www.quiltingcowgirl.com

Membership News
(Guild Year runs July-June)
To facilitate quick and easy renewal of memberships, there will be a postcard sent to all
current members as a reminder and easy way
to update information.

Attention, all Bees!

As new people join our guild, some are
looking to join a Bee. Please let me know
the status of your Bee — do you have
room to welcome one or two new members?

Pay for your membership (by
mail or at a meeting) AND bring
in your postcard to the July, August or September meeting and
you will be eligible to win a gift
basket at a drawing in September!
Questions? Email
information@capitalquilters.org

Please email me at pitney43@gmail.com
to let me know if your bee has room for
another quilter! Thanks!
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JUNE MEETING—QUILTER’S BINGO
Ladies, get your bingo cards ready and come have some fun at our June meeting. All you
need is a bingo card made of 25 – 2 inch squares sewn together 5 x 5 to make your card.
Remember to bring some buttons or pins to mark your squares. Start pulling an assortment from the scraps in you stash and stitch your card
together according to the following guidelines:
5 squares assorted yellow and orange prints
5 squares assorted red prints
5 squares assorted blue prints
5 squares assorted green prints
4 squares assorted pink and purple prints
1 square black print (for your center free square)
Sew the colors in a random order — but keep the black square
in the center. The more cards you make, the better your chances to win. If you wish to
donate your card/cards after the games, we will put them to good use in charity quilts.
Hope everyone can make it for some socializing and fun.
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Workshops – Guild Year 2014-2015
We have a great lineup of workshops for the upcoming guild year. There will be a total of 6 teachers this year beginning with
a first ever August workshop. Registration for the August workshop will begin June 1 st and registration for the fall and spring
workshops will begin July 1st. The cost for workshops will again be $50. In an effort to make sure all workshops are filled
we are tweaking our registration procedure. Our membership will still have first chance at signup. However, after a designated period, we will open registration to non guild members. Cost for non-members will be $60. Don’t miss your opportunity to take a class from a nationally known teacher at an exceptional price. Get your registration in early. Once again all
workshops will be held at Highland United Methodist Church from 9 am – 3:30 pm. You may register at the guild meeting or
mail your registration to Ina Stringfellow – address on registration form.

August 21 – 22 Connie Farland, Certified Instructor in the Deb Tucker Method
http://www.studio180design.net
Rapid Fire Lemoyne Star Workshop
Friday, August 22, 2014
October 16 – 18 Melody Crust
The Decorative Thread Experience

http://www.melodycrust.com
Friday, October 17, 2014

Simple Surfaces

Saturday, October 18, 2014

November 20 – 22 Debbie Maddy
Hunter’s Star Simplified

http://www.calicocarriage.com
Friday, November 21, 2014

No Diamonds in the Sky

Saturday, November 22, 2014

March 19 – 21 Amanda Murphy
Color Workshop

http://www.amandamurphydesign.com
Friday, March 20, 2015

Improvisational Piecing

Saturday, March 21, 2015

April 16 – 18 Harriet Hargrave
Trapunto or Padded Quilting

http://www.harriethargrave.com
Friday, April 17, 2015
(NO IMAGE)

Invisible Machine Applique

Saturday, April 18, 2015

May 21 – 23 Flavin Glover
http://www.flavinglover.com
Combine Log Cabin and Patchwork Friday, May 22, 2015
Coloring With Fabric in Creative Patchwork

Saturday, May 23, 2015

AUGUST REGISTRATION
Name________________________________________ Phone_____________________
Home Address____________________________________________________________
Email___________________________________________________________________
Instructor
Connie Farland

Class

Date

Rapid Fire Lemoyne Star Friday, August 22, 2014

Check #/Cash

Registration forms and payments may be sent to
Ina Stringfellow at 205 E. Jules Verne Way, Cary
27511
Registration for this workshop is open to guild
members until July 15, 2014 – After that date registration will be open to the public. No refunds will
be issued if participant withdraws 30 days or less
before date of workshop.
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Quilters Calendar of Events
Stitchin’ in the Waves — NCQS 2014. Sponsored by Quilters by the Sea Guild. UNC Wilmington. Classes,
May 29—June 1 Quilt Show, Lectures, Quilt Appraisals, Vendor Mall & more. Registration starts late January.
quiltersbytheseaguild.org

Jul 24-26
Jul 30—Aug 2

CQG Charity Workshop — Highland Methodist Church, Raleigh, NC
18th Annual Alleghany Quilters Guild Quilt Show. Emerson Black Bldg, County Fairgrounds, Sparta.
www.alleghanyquiltersguild.com or mcallen@northstate.net
AQS Quilt Week 2014 — Charlotte Convention Center, 501 S College St, Charlotte.
www.americanquilter.com

Capital Quilters Guild
PO Box 20331
Raleigh, NC 27619

Jul 19

Original Sewing & Quilt Festival — Raleigh Convention Center, 500 S Salisbury St, Raleigh.
www.sewingexpo.com

Next meeting

Jun 26-28

CQG Meeting —Installation of Officers; Quilt Bingo

__________________________

June 19

A Garden of Quilts — Western North Carolina Quilters Guild. Blue Ridge Community College, Flat Rock.
Admission $5. Quilts, vendors, and raffles. www.westernncquilters.org

6:45 pm—Thursday
June 19

Jun 13-15

